6.0: All the candidates shall be advised through the official website of RRBs / SMS / Email to download their Exam City Intimation advice for the Computer Based Aptitude Test. The e-call letter will be available for download four days prior to the Aptitude Test date.
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CEN 01/2018 (Assistant Loco Pilot and Technicians)
List of Candidates shortlisted for Computer Based Aptitude Test

1.0: Based on the performance in the 2nd Stage Computer Based Test (CBT) conducted on 21-01-19, 22-01-19, 23-01-19 and 08-02-19 by Railway Recruitment Boards for the posts of Assistant Loco Pilot (ALP) and Technicians against CEN 01/2018, candidates bearing the Roll Numbers listed hereunder have been provisionally shortlisted for Appearing in the Aptitude Test scheduled on 16-04-2019.

2.0: Candidate may note that the Aptitude Test will be a Computer Based Aptitude Test. The Computer Based Aptitude Test will have a Test Battery comprising of five tests and the candidates will have to secure a minimum T-Score of 42 in each test of the test battery to qualify for the post of Assistant Loco Pilot. This is applicable to all candidates and no relaxation is permissible on any ground. There will be no negative marking in Computer Based Aptitude Test.

3.0: The guidelines and sample Mock link for Computer Based Aptitude Test will be available on the official websites of RRBs and RDSO (www.rdso.indianrailways.gov.in>Directorates>Psycho-Technical) from 10-04-19 to 16-04-19.

4.0: Total number of candidates shortlisted for appearing in Computer Based Aptitude test is eight times the Revised Vacancy notified on the official websites of RRBs on 20-09-2018 for ALP from among the candidates who have opted for the post of ALP and secured minimum qualifying normalised marks of 35 in Part B and as per their merit in Part A and reservation category subject to securing minimum qualifying marks for the respective community.

5.0: The shortlisted candidates for Computer Based Aptitude Test should produce the Vision Certificate in the prescribed format for A1 Standard as per Annexure – VI of detailed CEN 01/2018, in original during Computer Based Aptitude Test, failing which they will not be permitted to appear in the Aptitude Test.

6.0: All the candidates shall be advised through the official website of RRBs / SMS / Email to download their Exam City Intimation advice for the Computer Based Aptitude Test. The e-call letter will be available for download four days prior to the Aptitude Test date.

7.0: It may be noted that the representations received from candidates after the publication of provisional score had been reviewed and considered wherever it was applicable. Accordingly candidates can now view their individual scores and their shortlisting status for Computer Based Aptitude Test by logging in through the link provided on the official website of RRBs duly entering their Registration Number and Date of Birth. This facility will be available only up to 16-04-19.

8.0: The candidature of all the shortlisted candidates for the Aptitude Test is purely provisional and is liable to be cancelled, at any stage of recruitment or thereafter, in case of any inconsistency/deficiency in the data furnished by them in their online application or any malpractice on the part of candidates coming to the notice of RRB at any stage of the recruitment process. It may be noted that merely calling a candidate for Aptitude Test does not entitle him/her in any way to an appointment in the Railways.

9.0: While every care has been taken in preparing the list of candidates shortlisted for Aptitude Test, RRB reserves the right to rectify any inadvertent error or typographical/printing mistakes. RRB regrets inability to entertain any correspondence from unsuccessful candidates.

10.0: Important: Beware of the touts who may misguide the candidates with false promises of getting them selected for the job on illegal consideration. The recruitment process in the RRB exams is fully computerised and the selection is based purely on the merit of candidates.
11.0: Candidates are advised to regularly visit RRB’s official website for the updates.

12.0: The Roll Numbers of the provisionally qualified candidates for Aptitude Test are arranged horizontally in ascending order and not in order of merit.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate ID</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

End of List (Total No of Candidates Shortlisted for AT 2186 )
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